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THE MONTHS AHEAD

Collegetuitions are rising...but so are wages. Shoppers are spending freely,
builders are building franticaiiy. Computers may replace the meter readers.
Plenty of '69 cars available. Rates for special delivery go up this month. 3

HOW MUCH GOOD IS A GUARANTEE?
Its main function Is not to protect you Ifyou happen to buy a faulty product.
The company Is really protecting Itself by setting limits on Its liability.
Bone up on what you can and can't expect, how to spot a gimmicky guarantee. s

WAYS TO LIGHT UP THE YARD & GARDEN

Outdoor lighting can make your place safer, more attractive and more usable. 11

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Replies to queries from readers... things you too may have wondered about. 14

MAKE FAMILY FINANCE A FAMILY AFFAIR
The money side of livingImproves If everyone In the house feels Involved. 15

SYNTHETIC SWEETENERS: HAZARD TO HEALTH?
All the evidence Isn't In, but It's clear that their use should be limited.
Here's a list of how much Is In various drinks, canned fruits, concentrates. 17

ON THE ROAD THIS SUMMER
THOSE HANDY CAR-TOP LUGGAGE CARRIERS... kinds, sizes and prices. ZO
GAMES THE KIDS CAN PLAYIN THE CAR ... a collection to keep the peace. 21
WHAT ELSE CAN YOU CHARGE ON YOUR GAS CARD? . . . check yours. 23
SUN VISORS—A SAFETY TIP... be sure you flip yours the right way. 24

more and more people are buying bonds
Dividendyields lately have been higher than on savings accounts and most stocks.
But there's a great deal more to knowabout buying bonds than Interest rates.
Thisprimer covers the basic facts—terminology, types of bonds, ratings. 25

CAREERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHY FANS
Could yourhobbylead youto an Interesting full-time jobIna growing field? 30

NEWS BEHIND THE ADS
Items of Information &entertainment from the fascinating worldof advertising. 33

IF YOU'RE CALLED FOR JURY DUTY
Alookat who gets calledand how, and whathappensoncea jurorIsseated. 35

FOR A REAL CHANGE, TRY HIKING
Aleisurely walk Isrewarding. Abackpacking hike canbeeven more so. 37

PAPERBACK BOOKSHELF
Good reading at low cost. Browse through thelist... see what Interests you. 39

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE HOMEMADE JAM!
Canning fruits and vegetables at home isn't very difficult, even fora novice. 41

WHAT'S GONE WRONG IN OUR BIG-CITY SCHOOLS?
This SpecialReport delves Into the Issuescausingturmoil In theschools,
analyzes howthe problems grew, and examines someof the possiblesolutions. 43

Before you leave on vacation (page 10) ★ Help your dog cool it (page 32)
Buying a fur? Check your insurance (page 42) • ;'i' I
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How miiiih food is afnamtee?
More and iore pplo are buying bonds

Synthetic sweeteners: Hazard to health?
Make family finance afamily affair

PLUS
On the road ^is summer

For vacatioii'time auto trips, some ideas about
car-top carriers, entertaining the kids, credit cards

What's gone wrong inonrhig-city schools?
A. special report that takes you behind the headlines—

causes of the crisis... the realproblems... the outlook


